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National FFA Week

GAIL FFA OFFICERS: (L. to R.) Laura Hensley, Jill 
Voss, Doug Flanigan, Kembra Kemp, Kurt Hess, and 
Nicole Lawrence.

Meg Parks and Michele Rowe 
BHS Cross-Ex Debate Team

Can you imagine? 
Shooting guns during class, 
welding on your own metal 
project, painting, and but
chering deer meat all in 
one class period. If you 
are in FFA those are only 
a few of the normal 
activities you can exper
ience every day.

For more than 66 years 
the FFA has complemented 
agricultural instruction by 
making classroom lessons 
come to life through rea
listic applications. This 
week marks National FFA 
Week.

The original idea for 
the organization came after 
courses in vocational agri
culture were established by 
the Smith-Huges National 
Vocational Education Act 
in 1917. In the early 
1920's, Virginia formed a 
Future Farmers Club for 
boys in agriculture classes. 
This innovation caught fire 
across the country and the 
national organization was 
established in 1928 at the 
Hotel Baltimore in Kansas 
City, Missouri. National 
dues to the Future Farmers 
of America were set at 10 
cents per member.

A merger of the New 
Farmers of America, the 
organization for black agri
cultural students, with the 
FFA took place in 1965. 
More new members were 
admitted in 1969 when the 
delegates voted to allow 
girls to become members.

Today the National 
FFA Organization is a 
driving force in developing 
leadership in today's youth. 
Active participation in 
public speaking, skills con
tests, chapter meetings, 
award and recognition pro
grams, committees and 
community projects provide 
FFA members with oppor
tunities to develop personal 
leader ship skills. The 
organization motivated
young people to make 
positive contributions to 
their homes, schools, com
munities and country.

The Gail FFA Chapter 
is very proud of its 
growing membership as 
well as its involvement.

This year there are 42 
members in the Gail FFA.

Being half way through 
this year the chapter has 
already proven to be a 
team of winners. This 
spring they will be busy 
with judging teams, Long 
Star FFA degrees, and 
FFA conventions.

The skills team of FFA 
officers this year are: 
President Doug Flanigan, 
Vice President Jill Voss, 
Secretary Nicole Lawrence, 
Treasurer Kembra Kemp, 
Reporter Laura Hensley 
and Sentinel Kurt Hess.

The Gail FFA Chapter 
would like once again to 
recognize National FFA 
Week and say thanks to all 
of your wonderful support 
of the youth of Borden 
County.

/s/ Laura Hensley, Rep.
Nicole Lawrence, Sec.

Borden County High 
School’s cross-ex debate 
team represented the school 
well during district com
petition held in Grady 
February 14. The team, 
sophomores Meg Parks and 
Michele Rowe, finished 
fifth with 143 speakers 
points and a two wins/three 
loss record. The fourth 
place team from Highland 
actually had fewer speaker 
points but had a better 
win/loss record to edge out

Meg and Michele.
Grady and Highland 

advanced their top two 
teams to the state meet 
which is held in Austin 
during spring break. The 
teams this year were de
bating the following re
solution: Resolved: that the 
U.S. Government should 
substantially regulate immi
gration. Next year's debate 
topic will cover the 
government's foreign policy 
with China.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY:
Friday, March 3 

Houston Stock Show

Early Dismissal:
Friday, March 10th 

12:30 P.M.
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Coyote Basketball
Lady Coyote Jayvees Win 
at Klondike

The Lady Coyote 
Jayvee team played against 
the host Lady Cougar 
Jayvees Tuesday night, 
February 7, and won 48- 
40.

This was a very 
satisfying win as it was 
the last game of the season 
for the Borden County 
Lady Jayvee team.

The only teams to win 
over Borden County 
Jayvees were Sands, 
Hamlin and Aspermont, 
making their record 7-3 on 
the season.

Scoring for the Jayvees 
were: Carrie Hart 12,
Tammy Cooley 10, Chrissy 
Armstrong 9, Nadia Baeza

Coyotes Drop Final Road 
Game to the Cougars

8, Monica Schooler 4, 
Randy Farmer and DeAnn 
Parks with 2 points each 
and Haley Roe 1 point.

Other team members 
contributing were: Shalina 
Reyes, Christa Bass and 
Tera Stamper.

COACHES COMMENTS: 
By Coach Dyess

The Jayvees have really 
improved and we have 
plans for more work 
toward another winning 
season next year.

Many thanks to Coach 
Frisbee for all of his help 
this basketball season. I 
appreciated his input and I 
know the team did also.

District 14-A All District

The Borden County 
Coyotes made their final 
journey of the year in 
basketball by traveling to 
play the Klondike Cougars, 
the eventual district 
champions.

Perhaps the Coyotes 
started the game a little 
intimidated and let the 
Cougars jump out to an 
early 8-0 run. But after a 
time-out, the Coyotes went 
on a 8-0 run to tie the 
score at 8-8. Klondike, 
showing why they are the 
district champions,
exploded on another run, 
and made the score 25-10 
after 1 period of play.

In the 2nd period, the 
Coyotes continued to play

well but were unable to hit 
the short jump shot. 
Meanwhile, the Cougars 
were cashing in on their 
opportunities to the tune of 
a 20-12 quarter and a 45- 
22 half-time lead.

In the 3rd period, the 
Coyotes again continued to 
play well, but still could 
not hit the short jump 
shot. The Coyotes really 
did a good job of breaking 
the Cougar press. But 
again, the host team 
outscored the visitors 18- 
13. This made the score 
63-35 going into the final 
stanza.

In that final period, the 
Coyotes began to find the 
range as they scored 18

points. Meanwhile, the 
Cougars continued their 
fine shooting and added 
another 20 to their total. 
This resulted -in the final 
score of 83-53.

Scoring for the Coyotes 
was: Oscar Baeza 19, Juan 
Galvan 13, James 10, Kurt 
Hess 6, Grant Key 3 and 
Miguel Hernandez 2 points. 
Also contributing was Clint 
Miller and Doug Flanigan.

COACHES COMMENTS: 
By Coach Richey

I was truly pleased 
with the guys. I felt as 
though we handled the 
pressure better, but it just 
all boil down to scoring. 
We definitely need to 
improve our shooting skills 
and that includes free 
shots. We missed 13 of 
them. But all in all I 
though we played well.

Juan Galvan had 
perhaps his finest game of 
the season against the 
Cougars. Congratulation, 
Juan.

Selections Announced
. Borden County Lady 

Coyotes had one All 
District Selection and two 
Honorable Mention All 
District for District 14-A 
basketball. Selected for the 
All District team from 
Borden was Bobbie 
Armstrong a senior and the 
daughter of David and

The senior class of 
Borden County High 
School will be collecting 
aluminum cans through 
April. Cans may be 
deposited in the trailer on 
the south side of the Post 
Office in Gail or call any 
B.H.S. Senior and make 
arrangements for cans to 
be picked up. Your 
assistance with this project 
will be greatly appreciated.

Sheila Armstrong of Veal- 
moor. Honorable Mention 
selections were Jill Voss a 
senior and the daughter of 
Gary and Connie Stipe of 
Snyder and Kembra Kemp 
a senior and the daughter 
of Johnny and Nancy 
Kemp of Post.

Mandy Hodnett of

Vealmoor Area
Bobbie Armstrong
915/399-4287
Juan & Karina Galvan
915/399-4267

Gail Area
James Cooley
806/756-4327
Erica Nance
806/756-4467
Miguel & Candy
Hernandez 806/756-4795

Sands was selected the 
Most Valuable player.

All District selections were:
Mandy Hodnett - Sands 
Amy Nichols - Sands 
Kandace Ethredge-Klondike 
Tera Schuelke - Grady 
Bobbie Armstrong- Borden 
Melissa Kinnear - Klondike 
Kim Webb - Sands 
Allison Cooper - Grady 
Sheri Webb - Klondike 
Holly Madison - Grady

Post Area 
Doug Flanigan 
806/495-203 
Kembra Kemp 
806/495-2129

Snvder/Ira Area 
Jill Voss 
915/573-5278 
Heather Roe 
915/573-2970

Plains Community 
Kurt Hess 
806/439-6371

Senior '95 Aluminum Can 
Drive

B orden C ounty Track Schedule
Jun ior H igh

February 23 Wellman

March 9 Wellman

March 23 Grady

March 31 Klondike

April 8 Gail
(District Meet)

H igh School
March 4 Loop

6 Man Relays

March 10 Wellman

March 18 O'Donnell

March 25 Grady

April 1 Klondike •*

April 6 Borden
Invitational

April 13 Gail
(District Meet)

* * *
W lial you see  can  be (lone  

Fluvanna Area w ith lo v e  you  m ust d o; w hat
,  can only be done with d ebate

Clint Miller 1IIUgt be left alone.
915/573-6004 —Si. Francis D e Sales
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High school seniors 
graduating this semester 
who are interested in 
applying for scholarships at 
Western Texas College for 
the 1995 fall semester are 
encouraged to begin the 
application process as soon 
as possible. Scholarships 
will be awarded sometime 
in April.

Around 100 scholarships 
will be awarded from the 
WTC Scholarship
Foundation for the 1995-96 
school year. Scholarships 
are awarded on a first 
come basis.

The WTC Scholarship 
Foundation, a non-profit 
organization, was created in 
1976 to provide financial 
help to students. The 
individual scholarships
within the foundation have 
come from individuals, 
families and organizations 
and offer varying amounts 
to recipients.

For more information 
about scholarship oppor
tunities and scholarship 
applications contact the 
Financial Aid Office at 
WTC. The number is 
(915)573-8511 Ext. 309.

Scholarships
Available

Every Friday, beginning February 2 4 t h .,  
the Senior Class Mill have a 

Bake Sale in the Cafeteria at noon.
Most items will be .5 0  each for the kids to 

purchase during their lunch break.
Be sure to bring your money and Match for the 

S r.'s  table at noon, full of goodies.

❖  ❖  *
ll is hotter to ask som e o f  the questions than to know all the 

answers.
— Jam es Thurber

Tbank Yoa!
TfeaRk Yoa to  all the Secret  

GraftäpareRts th at participated in 
th e  Kiisg’s  Kid's Program. Yoa 
feelped make the p ast gear a fan and 
excitireg gear for all tfee Gkildren.

A specia l thanks from the King's 
Kids workers.

King's Kids Ministry
F irs t  B a p tist Gharch, Gall

A T T E N T I O N
S E N I O R S

With only a few weeks 
of school remaining, it's 
time to make plans for

college. The Borden
County Parents Club is 
now accepting applications 
for the Parents Club
Scholarships. Each senior is 
urged to apply.

1 2

>■

—

3

H o lid a y

4

Lo o p
T ra c k
Meet

5 6 7

T A A S  
W rit in g  

4 -8  & 
E x it

8

T A A S
M A T H
E X I T

■

9

T A A S

R E A D I N G

E X I T

1 0

1 2 : 3 0 - E a r l y

D i s m i s s a l

W e l l m a n  

H S  T r a c k  

2 :3 0

Progress 
Reports Due

11

FFA
Ju d g in g
Contest

A&M

1 2 1 3

.......... S P R i N

1 4

G  V A C A T I  C

1 5

) N  M A R C H

-

1 5

1 3 - 1 7 ..........

1 7 1 8

O ' D o n n e l l  

H S  T r a c k  

M e e t

1 9 2 0 21

Z o n t i  One 
Act Play 

at
Klondike

2 2 2 3

G rady JH  
Track 

Meet 4:00

2 4 2 5

FFA
Jud g ing
Contest

S w e e tw a te r

G rady HS 
Tra ck

2 6 2 7

District 
O A P  at 

Klondike

2 8

District
UIL

W estern
Texas

College

I T B S  G R J

2 9

^ D E S  K -1 -2

3 0

FFA  Judgint 

31

District 
H S  U«L- 
Western 

Texas

K l o n d ik e  

J H  T r a c k  

4 :0 0

-C anyon, T X

A P R IL  1 
High Sc 
Tra c k  
At Klon

hool

like

Applications may be
written resume' style. Be 
sure to include school 
activities, plans for the
future, personal information 
and honors received, as 
well as any other com
munity involvement, or
pertinent information.

Applications may be
mailed to:

Borden County 
Parents Club 

do  Susan O'Brien 
HCR 7 Box 157A 

Lamesa, TX. 79331

School Lunch 
Menu

Feb. 27 -  March 2 
Monday 

Salisbury Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 

Green Beans 
Hot Roll 

Fruit
Milk
***

Toast -  Fruit 
Juice -  Milk 

Tuesday 
Fish

Cole Slaw 
Onion Rings 

Oatmeal Cookies
Milk
***

Donuts 
Juice -  Milk 
Wednesday 

Pizza 
Corn 

Salad
Pudding Cup

Milk
*♦*

Scrambled Eggs 
Biscuits 

Juice -  Milk 
Thursday 

Sloppy Joes 
Beans

Potato Salad 
Fruit
Milk
***

Cinnamon Rolls 
Juice -  Milk 

Friday
NO SCHOOL!! 

Houston Stock Show
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KING’S KIDS!
SECRET GRANDPARENTS!

SECRET GRANDCHILDREN!
What do all these have 

in common? A children's 
ministry of the First 
Baptist Church in Gail, 
that hosted a "Secret 
Grandparent - Secret
Grandchild" Valentine's 
Banquet. The Banquet was 
held at the First Baptist 
Church at noon on 
Saturday, February 11th.

"King's Kids" is a 
ministry for children in 
Kindergarten through sixth 
grade. The kids meet at 
the Church every 
Wednesday after school.
They sing and learn Bible 
lessons along with
refreshments. -

Workers have helped 
the kids over the past year 
to think of others and to 
give of themselves. This 
project started out as an 
opportunity for the kids to 
minister to people of the 
community.

The kids drew names 
of people that would be a 
'Secret Grandparent'. It was 
hard for the kids to keep 
the secret of who their 
Grand-parent was. They 
resisted the temptation to 
tell and were successful 
throughout the year to 
secretly minister to their 
grandparents.

The kids would meet 
each week to sing, learn 
Bible lessons and to make
cards, drawings, letters, 
Christmas ornaments and 
other things for their 
grand-parents. They would 
occasionally load up in 

. vans and go throughout the 
community to sing and 
give out their gifts to the 
grand-parents in the 
community.

The enthusiasm of the 
kids grew as they began to 
experience the art of 
giving.
The excitement that the 
kids gave to their 'Secret 
Grand-parents' sprouted a 
well of opportunity for 
those grand-parents to 
return their friend-ship with 
gifts to the kids.

Letters and card were 
soon circulating throughout 
Borden County by means 
of a mediator. The workers 
of King's Kids spent time 
collecting and delivering 
cards to grandparents and 
grandchildren.

Plans were made for 
the Grandparents and the 
Grand-children to meet 
during a banquet in the 
month of February. 
Valentine's served to be the 
appropriate time to reveal 
the secret of the love and 
affection that had been 
shared over the past year 
through secret cards and 
letters.

A banquet was set and 
prepared on the Saturday 
the-11th of February. The 
fellowships hall of the 
Baptist Church was

decorated and seating for 
seventh-five people.

Kids entered the Church 
as did the grandparents 
looking for their place. The 
children looked to confirm 
their grandparents name 
and place beside them. 
Grand-parents looked for 
their place and then to 
finally see the name of the 
child that had spent time 
in thinking of them in 
their activities at King's 
Kids. The Secret Was Out!

Grandparents and grand
children were served a 
meal and enjoyed 
entertainment as they 
visited with each other. Pat 
Gill and her daughters sang 
and spoke to the banquet 
while Rhonda Timons drew 
a picture of the faces of a 
small boy and Jesus using 
chalk.

Pat Gill, and her 
daughters; Ashley and 
Megan, and Rhonda 
Timons are from New 
Home, Texas. They share 
their testimony through 
song and 'Chalk Talk'. The 
picture was displayed to 
the group after lights had 
been turned out and only

Cont. to pg. 6
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LUBBOCK, Friday, February 17, 1995 
■By Shawn Wade

During the past 31 years the Plains Cotton Growers 
Boll Weevil Suppression Program has successfully kept 
the boll weevil from infesting High Plains cotton.

The program is operated by Lubbock-based Plains 
Cotton Growers and overseen by a Steering Committee 
made up entirely of cotton producers from across the 
High Plains.

PCG Boll Weevil Steering committee Chairman Wayne 
Huffaker, of Tahoka, notes that throughout the program's 
31 year life it has been able to keep the boll weevil 
from moving onto the High Plains using a "control Zone' 
which delineates the program's operational boundaries.

Huffaker explains that the control zone roughly follows 
the contours of the Caproek on the eastern edge of the 
High Plains creating a buffer zone between infested areas 
of the Rolling Plains and the High Plains. He notes that 
inside the program's area of operation boll weevils have 
been kept at levels below which they could successfully 
advance onto the High Plains.

The PCG Program uses a strategy of Fall diapause 
treatments within its operational boundaries that, with the 
help of cold winter temperatures, reduce the number of 
boll weevils able to successfully survive until a new 
cotton crop is planted the following spring.

Huffaker warns that in 1995 (he boll weevil has a 
new chance to move into even more High Plains cotton 
as the area experiences what is shaping up to be the 
mildest winter yet. Mild winter temperatures the past four 
years allowed record numbers of boll weevils to survive 
and infest High Plains cotton fields outside the Program's 
normal control zone.

"The boll weevil has essentially executed a flanking 
maneuver and moved into previously uninfested areas at a 
tremendous pace," says Huffaker. "In just four years boll 
weevils have taken advantage of two things in mounting 
this attack: mild winter temperatures and grassland in the 
Conservation Reserve Program." /

In the past CRP grasses were not considered protective 
enough to allow significant boll weevil survival during 
"normal" winter conditions on the High Plains. Recent 
winter temperatures, however, are proving that CRP grass 
is an excellent habitat for the boll weevil in these mild 
winters.

PCG is ready to step up its efforts to stop the boll 
weevil. Under the authority of the Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation, PCG is in the process of putting 
the future of High Plains cotton in the hands of the very 
people who have the most to lose from the boll weevil:

cotton producers.
Huffaker explains that PCG is in the process of 

putting together an Enhanced Suppression Program that 
will increase the current Program's operational area and 
pave the way for full eradication of the boll weevil in 
1998 and 1999. Getting the job done will require the 
unified efforts of the cotton growers themselves says 
Huffaker.

The key to implementation of the Enhanced 
Suppression Program will be a positive vote in a 
referendum tentatively scheduled for the first two weeks 
of April. Producers will be able to get more information 
in the weeks leading up to the April referendum at the 
number of educational meetings across the area.

Preparations are well on their way for the "Cotton 
Day 1995" celebration in Austin, Tuesday, March 7.

Twenty cotton-related groups, including Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers, are working together to enhance 
the image of cotton with state legislative leaders and 
underscore the important contribution cotton makes to the 
state economy.

PCG representatives at the event will include 
Executive Vice President Donald Johnson, President Frank 
B. Jones, Jr. of Lamesa, Vice President Jackie Burris of 
Wellman, and Secretary-Treasurer Don Langston of 
Lubbock.

If you’re really concerned 
about your health, give your safety- 

belt a workout. It’s the best 
exercise we know-to keep you 

and your medical costs-  
from going through the roof.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY. 
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

BRANON 
FUNERAL 

HOME
Understanding And 
Guidance When You 

Need it Most

"Service in this area since 
1922"

403 N. Austin 806/872-8335

\\ hat you see rail hr don« 
he done with debate must he left alone.

LI S Department ol Transportation 

:¡s :¡: :¡s

itti lo\e voli must do: » l in i culi olii«

— Si. Kraneis Ite Sales

The Borden Star (USPS or 
PUBLICATION NO. 895-520) 

is published weekly except 
Christmas and New Year's 

week for $12.00 per year by 
The Borden Star,

100 Kincaid SL P.O. Box 137 
Gail, Borden County, Texas 
79738. Second-Class Postage 
> paid at Gail, Texas.

POSTMASTER:
Send Change of Address to 

The Borden Star,
100 Kincaid S t P.O. Box 137 

Gail, Texas, 79738

Borden County EMS
806/756-4311 

Alternate No« 806/759-5111

Family Outfitters
3219 College Ave. 

Snyder, Texas
Store Hours: M-F 9-6: Sat. 9-5:20
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KING S KIDS!
SECRET GRANDPARENTS!

SECRET GRANDCHILDREN!
Cont. from pg. 4 
Black lights were used 
along with rotating color 
lights.

What does King's Kids, 
Grandparents, and Grand
children have in common? 
The workers of King's 
Kids: Terri Wilson, Cindy 
Massingill, Tracy Cooley, 
Karen Laverty, Cindy 
Herridge and others united 
a generation of
grandparents and a 
generation of grand-children 
that the Love of God 
might be expressed. They 
all share in common the 
experience that all gathered 
in one place to experience 
God's Love.

Rhonda Timons ('Chalk
Talk' artist) uses chalk and 
special lighting to illustrate 
God's Love during
Valentine's Banquet.

A Weed-Free Lawn Can Be Yours
(NAPS)—’You’ve heard it said 

that what you see is what you get. 
However, when it comes to grassy 
weeds like crabgrass and goose- 
grass, what you don’t  see can be 
what you get.

That’s because during January 
and February you can’t see the 
grassy weed seeds in your lawn 
waiting for warmer weather, but 
they’re there. In fact, each year 
m illions of homeowners ba ttle  
grassy weeds in their lawns, and if. 
you or your neighbor had them last 
year, it’s a safe bet they’ll be back 
again this season. Unfortunately, 
once those weeds emerge, it’s a los
ing battle to keep them in check.

But it doesn’t have to be that 
way. You can stop grassy weeds 
before they ever break the surface 
and enjoy a weed-free lawn all 
summer with Team 6 preemergence 
herbicide.

Team is unique. It works in the 
soil by setting up a “weed preven
tion zone” around weed seedlings. 
The “zone” stops weeds from ger
minating, so weed seeds die before 
they ever see the light of day. One 
simple application, and your lawn 
is free of annoying grassy weeds 
for up to 12 weeks.

Apply Team before weed seeds 
germinate in early spring, gener
ally when the soil temperature is 
betw een 52 and 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Check with your local 
extension agent for the best time 
to apply Team in your area. Look 
for Team in brand name crabgrass 
preventers with fertilizers or in 
granular form sold at lawn and 
garden centers. Simply look for 
the logo for Team or the word 
Team on the front or back of the 
bag, and this season all you’ll see 
is a great, weed-free lawn.

Remember, always read and 
follow all label directions carefully 
when using lawn care products.

You deserve more than 
Run-of-the Mill Service . .

We have everything you'll need to make 
your banking a breeze! 

•Checking Accounts 
• Direct Deposit 
*,Savings Bonds 

•All Kinds of Loans 
• Convenient Drive-Up Window 

•Night Depository 
• Certificates of Deposit

FD I€

Pat Gill sings and shares 
testimony during banquet

Rhonda’s completed 'Chalk Art'. Picutre was given to the 
First Baptist Church and is displayed there.

* * *
A man that would ex p ect to train lobsters to fly in a year is 

called  a lunatic; but a m an that thinks m en can be turned into  
angels by an election  is a reform er and rem ains at large.

— Finley P eter Dunne

TX.

The two zones of electrically 
charged particles that surround 
the earth high above its surface 
are named the Van Allen belts 
after American physicist James 
A. Van Allen who discovered 
them in 1958.

wi Better roughige utilization 
At No salt, urea, or fillers 
Ai Less labor to feed Ai No waste

e on HLS
At Controlled consumption 

Dramatic cost savings 
^  No feeding equipment needed

Hudson Livestock Supplements set up the fermentation process that stimulates natural 
enzymatic production in animals. HLS provides outstanding results in both sheep and cattle.

Call Ralph or Cliff Price for more detailed information. 
(915)573-7704 or (915)573-4711 

Mobile # (915)575-5624 or (915)575-3729
1490 Four Mile Rd. Fluvanna,
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A Series of Tax Questibns and Answeres Prepared and Distributed as a 

Public Service by the Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants

Interest
Expense
Q .  If I borrow money 
in order to buy 
investment property, can 
I deduct the interest I 
pay on the loan?

m

A. This type of interest 
is called "Investment 
interest" and is deductible 
as an itemized deduction 
on Schedule A to the 
extent that it doesn't 

1 exceed your net investment 
income for the year.

Generally, investment 
property is that which 
produces income such as 
interest, dividends, annuities 
or royalties. It may include 
income from a trade or 
business in which the 
taxpayer does not mater
ially participate if that 
activity isn't "passive" 
under the passive loss 
rules.

Investment interest
doesn't include any interest 
that is:

*qualified residence
interest;

*non-deductible personal 
interest;

* taken into account in 
determining income or loss 
from a passive activity; or

*properly all allocable to 
a rental real estate activity 
in which, under the passive 
loss rules, the taxpayer 
actively participates.

Q. Are points paid on a 
mortgage deductible?

A .  Points, costs charged 
by mortgage lenders to 
"buy-down" the interest rte 
charges, are deductible 
when you purchase your
principal residence and pay 
the points. They are not 
currently deductible for a 
second home or refi
nancing. in this case they 
would be deductible over 
the life of the loan. In 
1994, the IRS liberalized 
the rules for deducting 
points. Now taxpayers can 
deduct points paid when 
they purchase the home, 
whether they paid the 
points or the seller paid
them. The ruling was 
retroactive and affects 
home purchases after Dec. 
31, 1990. Assuming you
have already filed your 
1991, 1992 or 1993 tax
returns, you will be able to 
file an amended tax return 
to claim refund.

Capital
Gains

Q .  Have capital gains
been completely elimi
nated from the tax law?

A. NO. The maximum 
tax rate on 1994 net 
capital gains remains at 
28%. If taxable income, 
including net capital, does 
not exceed the top of the

28%. If taxable income, 
including net capital, does 
not exceed the top of the 
28% rate bracket, then all 
long-and short term capital 
gains are taxed in the 
same manner as ordinary 
income.

Q .  Are capital losses 
deductible?

A. Capital gains and 
losses must be combined 
first. If the net result is a 
loss, only $3,000 of the 
capital loss can be de
ducted against ordinary 
income in one year. The 
remainder may be carried 
over to future years, both 
long-and short-term capital 
losses offset ordinary in
come, dollar for dollar.

Q .  I still receive pay
ments for some property 
I sold in 1984 on the 
installment basis. Does 
the capital gain exclusion 
that was in effect then 
apply to payments I 
receive this year?

A» No. Payments are 
taxed under the laws in 
existence when you report 
the payment on your tax 
return. Unfortunately, the 
1986 Tax Reform Act 
eliminated the 60% capital 
gain exclusion.

Rental
Property
Q. I converted my 
former residence into a

SECURITY STATE BANK
Big Spring, Texas 
1411 Gregg Street

Member F.D.I.C.
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rental property. What
expenses may I deduct?

A. Typical deductions for 
the lessor of residential 
real estate include deprecia
tion, interest, taxes, 
utilities, repairs, main
tenance, fees, advertising 
and other related expenses.

Most taxpayers are 
limited to $25,000 of 
deductible losses per year 
from residential rental
property. Taxpayers with 
adjusted gross income 
exceeding $100,000 are 
subject to additional limi
tations on the amount of 
losses they can deduct per 
year.

Q .  How do I calculate 
depreciation on a rental 
property that was
formerly, my principal 
residence?

depreciation the same as 
for my rent house?

A. Generally, you would 
deduct the same types of 
business expenses. The 
depreciation recovery period 
for non-residential real 
estate, however, is longer 
than for residential pro
perty. The recovery period 
for property placed in 
service on or after May 
13, 1993, is 39 years.
(Some exceptions apply. 
Check with your tax 
advisor.)

Social Security 
Benefits

Q. I understand that 
more of my Social 
Security benefits arc 
taxable in 1994. Is this 
correct?

A. To figure the deprecia
tion in this case, use either 
the original cost plus 
improvements or the fair 
market value on the date 
the rental property was 
placed in service, which
ever is lower, this amount 
must be adjusted to ex
clude the portion attri
butable to land (e.g., the 
yard and land under the 
house). Depreciation is cal
culated using the straight- 
line method over 27 1/2 
years for residential rental 
property placed in service 
in 1994.

A. Up to 85% of benefits 
will be subject to tax when 
provisional income exceeds 
$34,000 for individuals 
($33,000 for married filing 
jointly and $0 for married 
filing separately).

However, for provi
sional income between 
$25,000 and $34,000 for 
individuals (between $32,- 
000 and $44,000 for mar
ried filing jointly), the 
prior 50% inclusion rule 
will apply.

Gift Giving

Q .  If I make gifts to 
Q .  I also have an office relatives, can I deduct the 
building which I rent out. cost of the gifts?
Are the deductions and

SNYDER

Dadga
Ddqq$ lfucks

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Jeep, Eagle, Inc.

CHRYSLER TREATM ENT A T  
CHEVROLET PRICES

1925 Colorado City Highway Sales
Snyder, Texas 79549 915/574-6886
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TAX TIPS
A Series of Tax Questions and
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Distributed as a Public Service

by the Texas Society of 
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Cont. from pg. 7

A. No income tax deduc
tion is allowed for gifts to 
individuals (nor is the gift 
taxable to the recipient). In 
fact, if the gift you give is 
substantial, you may have 
to pay gift tax. A taxpayer 
may give up to $10,000 
each year to each of an 
unlimited number of re
cipients without incurring 
any gift tax liability. This 
amount may be increased 
to $20,000 if the gift is 
made jointly by spouses.

Also, you may give 
unlimited amounts for a 
recipient's medical expenses 
or qualifying school tuition 
without being taxed. Pay
ments should be made 
directly to the medical care 
provider or educational 
institution.

An unlimited exemption 
is available for certain 
kinds of gifts to your 
spouse.

In addition to the 
$10,000 per recipient per 
year, you also have a 
lifetime exemption of 
$600,000. This may be 
used up by gifts made 
during your life time or 
bequests made in your 
will. Gifts exceeding the 
$10,000 limit may still 
escape gift tax by using 
this unified estate and gift 
tax exemption. Gifts above 
the $10,000 limit must be 
reported even if no tax is 
due. Generally, the giver is 
responsible for any gift tax 
due.

Charitable
Contributions
Q. How can I deduct 
contributions to charity?

A. If you itemize de
ductions on Schedule A, 
you are allowed a deduc
tion for your contribution 
to a qualified organization. 
If you contribute to a 
charitable organization and 
also receive a benefit from 
it, you may deduct only 
the amount that is more 
than the value of the 
benefit you receive.

Q. Is there any percent
age limit on the amount 
I can deduct?

A. Contributions to quali
fied organizations are gene
rally limited to 50% of 
your adjusted gross income. 
In some cases 20% and 
30% limits may apply, 
depending on the organiza
tion and type of property.

Q .  What about my car 
expenses for charity 
work?

A. When using your car 
for charitable purposes, you 
may deduct either 12 cents 
per mile or your actual 
expenses for gas and oil. 
Parking fees and tolls can 
be deducted using either 
method. Depreciation, in
surance and repairs are not 
deductible.

Q .  How do I handle 
property donated to 
charity?

E. L. F O L U S , JR
General Manager 
Office: 806-428-3215 
Home: 806-428-3737 
FAX: 806-428-3217

CO OP
FARMERS

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
BOX 519

O'DONNELL, TEXAS 79351

A. The fir market value 
of the donated property is 
shown as a separate line 
item on Schedule A, 
Itemized Deductions. If the 
property is valued at more 
than $500, you must also 
include Form 8283 with 
your return. If the value 
exceeds $5,000, an inde
pendent appraisal is re
quired. Appraisal fees are 
miscellaneous itemized de
ductions reported on Sche
dule A.

Q. Do I need written 
proof of contributions I 
make to charity?

A. As a general rule,, you 
should keep canceled

ONE O F A KIND PRODUCT
Ground floor opportunity! 
Exciting new product sold 

everywhere people eat, drink, 
smoke or breathe. You will be 
the only dealer in your area. 
Strong organizational support 
and sales assistance. $5,000 
start up includes inventory. 
Quick return on investment. 
Strong company with many 
new products. Call J.H. at 

1-800-789-2712

GROUND FLOOR  
OPPORTUNITY - 

ONE OF A KIND PRODUCT
Exciting new product sold 

everywhere people eat, drink, 
smoke or breathe. You will be 
supported by strong company 

with multi-new products. Sales 
support training and advertising.

State wide distributorships 
available. Minimum 54K start 

up includes inventory.
. Call J.H. at 1-800-789-2717

One is never tired ol paint
in g , b eca u se  von  h ave to set 
d o w n  n o t w h at y o u  know  
already, hut what you have just 
discovered .

— William lla/.litt

checks, receipts, or other 
documentation showing the 
date, amount and the name 
of the charitable organiza
tion.

Starting in 1994, dona
tions of $250 or more 
cannot be deducted unless 
you have written sub
stantiation, e.g., a receipt

from the organization. A 
canceled check will no 
longer be enough. You 
must obtain the written 
substantiation on or before 
the date you file, your 
return for the year of the 
contribution or, if either, 
the due date (including 
extensions) of the return.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TO MEET 
FEBRUARY 20

The Borden County Fire Department will meet 
February 29, 1995 at 7:30 p.m. in the Courthouse.

The Agenda includes election of new officers and 
discussion concerning the replacement of the fire truck.
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Subscribe to the

BORDEN STAR
"Your"
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For New & Used Vehicles 
See WHIT PARKS 

SEWELL FORD WEST
2744 West County Road 

Odessa, Texas 
915/377-8744 or 366-3025

Helping You Is What We Do Best,

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Jean A. H arrison, LUTCF 
AG ENT
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Serving Dawson & Borden Counties
______________ Go Borden County Coyotes!

NEW!
Revolutionary Weight-Loss 

Spray. Spray? That's right a 
convenient way of staving off 
that hunger pain or desire for 
a snack. New "Diet Spray" will 
help you lose weight by 
helping you to supress your 
appetite. At the same time feel 
more energy, build lean muscle 
and feel great all day!!

Clinical studies conducted 
in 1993 by physicians at 
Houston Medical Center show 
"Diet Spray" effective in aiding 
weight loss.

Most importantly, "Diet 
Spray" is 100% pure, natural 
ingredients and "Diet Spray" 
does not, contain ma hung, 

today toOrder today and start 
lose those unwanted pounds.

S19.95 for a 30 day supply 
- specify "Cool Peppermint" or 
"Delicious Toffee Butterscotch" 
flavor. Money back guarantee 
when used as directed. Send 
check or M.O. to: Diet Spray, 
P.O. Box 38553, Houston, Tx. 
77238-8553 or call 1-800-789- 
2713 VISA/MC. Add $3.50 
shipping/handling


